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HARDING SIGNS :
PEACE RESOLVE
IN NEW JERSEY

Nation's New Status Is <

"Technical," Officials
Here Explain.

SOME DOUBT IF
YET EFFECTIVE j

\Vt Step Questionable; j
iVvising Versailles

Treaty Talked.
RARITAN, N. J.. July 2. . The

Knox-Porter resolution declaring

pence between the United States

and the Central Powers was signed
by President Harding liere late this
afternoon.
There is some doubt as to the

exait time the state of poacj becomeseffective. Speaker Gillette
said he believed the document mignt
require certification by the State

Department before becoming operative.
The resolution was signed in the

Uving room of Senator Frelinghuysen'sresidence. "The Hills." where
'

the President is spending the week-
end and Fourth of July holiday. '

P»r«er to Get Pea.

The President sat at an old mahoganytable and used a small.
Mack-handled pen. which will be
presented to Representative Porter,
who drafted the final form of the
resolution. Surrounding him as he
signed were Senator Freiinghuysen,
Speaker Gillette. Senator Kellogg.
Senator Hale, and Dr. Sawyer, his
personal physician.
Returning from a golf game at

Bernardsville. N. J.. the President
found W. Smithers, of the White
House executive staff, awaiting him
with the document. Smitbers
brought It from Washington this
mor-ilng. The President flirt sat
on the veranda and read the reso- !
lutlon through. Then he went into
the living room, carefully adjusted
hia glasses, and affixed his signa- !

remarking to those crowded
about him: "Thafs It."
Tomorrflw the President will at- i

tend the Dutch Reformed Churcn ,

4 He will r*mato here over
the Fourth, returning to Washingtonearly Tuesday morning. ,

Peaee Is Teehnleat.Wlththe signing of the resold- t
tion. the United States is trans- I
ferred from a "technical state of
war" to a "technical state oi i

peace." * yI
This »as the net result of the >

enactment of the resolution, officials
hern explained, aj they began the I
framing of measures which will put (
relations between the United States
and Germany on a pre-war basis. I
The next step probably will be c

the negotiation of a treaty betweeh s

the two nations. ,
According to leading members of i

the Senate Foreign Relations Com- t
mlttee. this treaty will be one of ,
toity and commerce." and so independentof the Versailles treaty
Another view of the Harding administrationis that the treaty '

should be the treaty of Versailles '
with all clauses objectionable to !
this government stricken out. Sec- !

r«tary Hughes is reported to be al- i
ready framing recommendations '

along this line. (

Awaiting the formal signing and 1

ratification of a treaty are the ex- i

Change of ambassadors and consu- t
lar officers between the United <

States and Germany, the final set- j
tlement of American claims against ,

C.'ermany, and the disposal of Ger- .

man property held by this country.
*

Troops May Remain. s

Officials last night said the reso- i

lutlon does not necessarily call for <
withdrawal of American troops i
from Germany, pointing out that t
the Allies had actually concluded
peace, but still had troops on Ger- i
man soil. Whether our troops will j

withdrawn in the near future j
has not been decided finally, it Is .

understood, and this also may have i

to wait on the conclusion of a formaltreaty.
The main effect of the resolution

will be -psychological." It was said. '

Inthat it will get America out of a
!

TTT'istion where sbe had practically
rree intercourse with Germany while <

still being technically at war with 1

her. .

.
The actual signs of the late war '

oav» already been done away with. '
war laws have been repealed, ^

aliens released and commerce has I
gone so far that steamship companiesare advertising sailings ot
vessels. Exchange of consular ot- ,

fleer, will facilitate it further, how- 1
(

l*rtel«Mti«a PMsiblr. 8

The opinion here was that the a

peac. resolution, having been passed 1

tm.o .k
elrectiv« Immediately '

further action. President r

yarding. however, is understood to f

iJLn»had under consideration the '

of * Proclamation of peace, t
Another possibility is that the reso- C

eX»«1 l"my put un<ler test in the

S^ri»e0,,ecU0" wlth su,t* that 1

Movie Queen Denies She |
Intends to Wed Dempsey J

Ju,y 2.s"v|* j°c«- 1

u i, mok>n Picture actress of c

SS'ZZ? £!"" tonight at t

e£a,He?U J^Demp^eV '£e Z" >'
2h°il?l»g thatrns?>n P*Per* Frid" S

£mpsey after th*. ZSS^^TZ *

iavV 1 '

t:" r,'*tion h*»e V

££«*ly merely, ,nd oot
*

**
a
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Says Past We?e
World History

Aroused Wrath of Peopl
Statesmen" Has S

Sanity, GibI
Special C.bU u Th. Wuhiafton KaraM.) I

Br SIR PHILIP GIBBS.
LONDON, July 2..It la not often '

n political history that an obaerver ,
nay record one day or one week as

>eing a turning point in the world'*
iffaira. but that la certainly true of
;he ieven daya Juat pasaed. It la
not that definite acta have been ]
iccompliahed or that new laws have ,
l>een decreed for the guidance of
lumanlty, fcut what has happened la .

10 leas important. It is the awaken- ,
ng of the rulera of the world to the \
presence of the powera andi perila
which will make mockery of their

KING BFLL WOULD i
FORCE DIVORCE OF
W. R. E. AND PEPCOI

Also Would Provide for
Merger of Trolley

Companies.
The street car companies or

Washington will be compelled to
imaifcamate, reduce fares, and im-
prove service, if the King bill, now
before the Senate District Committee,becomes a law. The bill probablywill be introduced In the
House this week.

It is thought that opponents of
the Ball and Woods bills will find
many desirable features in the King
bill if it is brought before the
Hours District Committee. One
provision of this bill, divorcing the
Washington Railway and Electric
Company from the Potomac Electric
Power Company, is bound to find
favor with the anti-Bali faction,
who 'insist they will never become
reconciled to any amalgamation or
these two utilities.

'«*< at Valaaliry Mercer.
Senator King scofTs at the idea

that the companies will merge vo?untariiyfor the people's benefit. He
believes any merger, to accomplish
the things for which an amalgamationis desired, must be brought
lbout by legislation. So far, proposalsvoluntarily submitted have
not been held to warrant serious
consideration by the members of
the House District Committee.
The King bill provides for the

absolute and permanent divorce or
:he Washington Railway and ElecTlcCompany from the Potomac '

Electric Power Company by d;s- '

rlbuting the stock of the power
'

'ompany to the holders of stock of '

h® Washington Railway and Elec:ricCompany. In the event that
;he Washington Railway and ElectrieCompany shall reruse to com- !
Ply with the provision the AttorleyGeneral would be authorised to ,

nstitute proceedings to effect such 1
I distribution." ,

Another important feature of this i
111 is the section requiring the
-apltal Traction Company to operateIts cars from tho Union Station >
hrough G street between M*sa- !
husetts avenue, and Fifteenth
itreet northwest, and to make con- .

lections on G street with th.?
>resent tracks on Seventh, Four- i

eenth and Fifteenth streets north-
vest.

Other Previsions. ,

They would be required to op-
rate cars on Wisconsin avenue
rom M street northwest to Pierce '
"ill road and to make the neces- '

iarv^ connections with the tracks c
n Wisconsin avenue at M street It s

vould be necessary to operate cars
>n Georgia avenue northwest »o k
ft alter Reed Hospital -and make 1
lecessary connections* with the '

racks on Georgia avenue at J
seventh and U streets northwest !
1 to operate on Fourteenth
'treet northwest from New York
Lvenue to the Department of Agriulture.the Bureau of Engravln? '
ind Printing, the wharves, and the '
iv ashinpton Barracks, and to make a

onnections with the tracks run- ?
south from that point in Fourtenthstreet. a

The capital Traction Company f
ilso would be required to construct
lew tracks through M street south .

onT. .e.Ve"th "reet southwest to a ,

W,,h ,U pre"nt facks i
TV

street southeast. r

^^ashington Railway and o
Electric Company would be ordered a
o extend its tracks from New York s

Fl"h street northwest
Ncw York avenue to a t

jonnectlon with its Pre«nt tracks t
u",ts avenue and c

, , t*?}' and to remove the '
erminal of its suburban lines in G 1

List .noea,v F,ftlenth "treet north- £»est. to New York avenue near b
fifteenth street northwest. n

w.«w StMU*h«e» Traeka.
m .®. ^"hlnftton Railway

'

and
"

51ectrlc Company would also be re-
'

luired to extend It. tracks on H

Tr"t tn00rth.west " "> Fourteenth
treet to a connection with its
resent tracks In New York ave t
lue. and the cars from H street I

iew Y*tr'kh,V'nK the'r 'erm,nal m «

. .
aver.ue near Fifteenth '

treet northwest, should operate t
hrough H street northwest to *

»eorgetown. f
Senator King's plan provides for v

he removal of the sidewalk adoiningthe Patent Office on l.oth *
i and F streets and the straighten- I
ng of the tracks at these two v
loints It has been emphasised I
hat this street, the most Important '
raffle route in many respects in t
he District, had no through street I
ar service and that the tracks In i
his street are of little or no use
o the w. r. & e. with Its parallel <
nes In D. E and H streets and ,
lew York avenue. This is demon- 1
rated by th( fact that the W. R

: E uses G street principally &s a
erminal for the suburban servlc" c
It Is also provided that permit- v

Ion be granted to the Capital Trac- I
ioa Company to extend Its service
» all points over the tracks of the h
Washington Railway and Electric t
ompany when it wool J benefit the e
»r riders ((

k Has Seen" |
f Turn Corner
e at Failures of "Little
tarted Return to
1m Asserts.
Ittle statesmanship and lead to
widespread ruin or revolt unless a

> » spirit of wisdom sets to work.
In my weekly articles of recent

Sates, I have pointed out the necessityof putting passion on the waylideand of getting down to the
realities of life In a scientific spirit.
Uso I have shown that-Uiere can be
ao possible hope of "European recovery,or. indeed, of civilised progress
unless there is a new era of inteVlatlonalpeace and economic underitanding.These are not discoveries

mine; they are the commonplace
thoughts of millions of men and
women In all countries, but hitherto
:hey have been largely Ignored by
political leaders still playing the old
same of diplomatic dominoes, still
iefylng the laws of arithmetic, and
till arranging for new and inevitablewars.

Pohlle Opinio. Worklig.
This same line has been followed

by England. France. Germany, Russia.the Near East and other countrieswhich I need not mention.
Now, quite suddenly, for reasons
which seem mysterious, but which
are really simple enough.namely,
the irrestlstlble pressure of the mass
of public opinion and the risk of
disaster beyond remedy.the world's
statesmen are condescending to face
realities and to get together for a
reasonable discussion to settle the
outstanding problems on lines of
compromise and of commonsonse.
For the first time since the wir

French statesmen ^re talking to
German statesmen In order to arrangea system of reparation paymentswhich ne«d not ruin both
countries.
Russia is beginning to show sign*

of returning sanity, and is abandoningtheories which almost destroyed
her civilisation.
The United States has given the

lead to the world by generous ad'

Continued M Per* Five.« ctiea r«i.

SENATE WILL ASK
SIXTY-DAY RECESS;
HOUSE PLANS WORK
"Agricultural Bloc" Will .

Insist on Bills for i

Farm Relief.
By PHASER EDWARDS. J

While the Senate plana a vaoation
>f sixty daya, the House, in spite I
>f the sweltering weather, la get-

*

ting ready for a program that may
:arry It through the summer.
According to the program, when

the Senate meets on Tuesday. Ma(orityLeader Lodge will offer a resJlutionfor a recess until the latter
jart of July, when it will receive
the tariff bill from the House. The
neasure will then be given to the
Finance Committee, and the Senate
will take another recess until early
n September. o

Leader* Formalatr Plaa. r

This plan was formulated yester- s
lay at a meeting of the Senate
iteerlng committee and at conferencebetween Senators Lodge Pen- b
ose. Curtis and Watson, of Indiana s
Opposition to a recess, however,

s certain to come from the so-called
'agricultural bloc." These Sena- R
ors have a number of bills for the Q
-ellef of agriculture, which they >

io£e to jam through the Senate
Senator Norris, of Nebraska, yeserdayreiterated his determination "

o have his bill creating a Jioo 000 L
00 farmers' export corporation con- r
udered before the recess.
Senator McCumber, of North Da- "

:ota, has insisted that the soldiers' t
>onus bill be taken up before a
ess. He is said to have given his

a

onsent to the plan If his measure J
s made the "unfinished business" of a
he Senate.

Plaaa « C«« War Taxes.
The House has no intention of go-

"

np home when the tariff bill .
Inislied. Majority Leader Mondell n
announced last night that the Ways J?
nd Means Committee will proceed
mmedlately thereafter to the prep-

"

lration of a bill "to relieve the
v

ountry of a considerable portion °

f the war tax burden."
Despite the fact that the special E

ession was called primarily for the rl
urpose of enacting tariff and t*x Q
egtslatlon, Mondell declared that
ongress "has to Its credit a volume ci
f accomplishment unmatched in II
iny period under similar clrcum- a
tances."
To.substantiate this claim he cited J

he pcace resolution, the emergency I
ariff. the budget law. telephone .i
onsolldation act. Immigration r«trlctionact, and cable legislation
>ther measures which will soon be- n

?JPe .
^aw are l*1® Packer control

ill. the bill combining and co-ordl- B
atlng the government agencies and '*
he anti-beer bill.

YANK DEAD ARRIVE
MINUS NAME LISTS
NEW YORK. July 2..The »rmy

ransport Wheaton arrived today at
loboken with the bodies of 5 824
oldiers. Army officials at Antwerpfailed to sen<) the Identiflcaionlist, and therefore, the bodies
rill be held on board until the
Jleuw Amsterdam arrives Mondav
v>th the list.

y

The bodies of two of the first
tmerlcan to fall. Private Thomas

Enrlght, of Pittsburgh; and PrlateMerle D. Ha». of Glidden,
owa, are reported on board. They
'«re killed Nov. ». 1J17, by a Oernanpatrol which raided the Amercantrenches near Bures Bathleiont,France.

Starves for Days to See
7ight and Faints in Arena
JERSEY CITY. JUT^ t._Th« "first
asualty" among fight spectators
raa John Curwin of Jersey City.
Ie fainted In the arena.
Corwln, who had saved for weeks,
ad straped together just enough
o buy a »5.50 ticket. He had not
aten in two days. He Was taken
> a hraiDit&L

GE'

sales ^anacjer,

of ^r

i wasn't lookin'
im too* window
1 juit rroweo TO
fl» my oakter..

"ill
CONDUIT ROAD RAO
NETS 4 ALLEGE!
GAMBLERSAND Rffl
250 Quarts of Liquor Ar
Found in Home of the

Mohican Club.
Swooping: down on the buildtn

coupled by the Mohican Club o

'onduit road near Glen Echo, Md

hortly after 3 p. m. yesterdaj
quads of deputy sheriffs and mem

ers of the Maryland 8tate cor

tabulary arrested four men o

barges of violating the Marylan
ambling laws, confiscated 25
uarts of liquor and a quantity o

Ueged gambling paraphernalia.
The four arrested gave thel
ames and addresses as John H
Add. Belgrade Apartments; Joaep
t. Shipley. 1420 Cliiton terrace; Ed
rard Heath, Washington, and Vic
or L. Sipos. who *ave a Marylan
ddress. The? were taken befor
udge William Viett, of Rockvill
nd held in $15,000 bail each. At
ite hour last nipht they had bee
naj>le to obtain it.
The raid was carried out unde

tie direction of Col. E. Austri
iaughman, commissioner of moto
ehicles of Baltimore; State Attor
ey Palmer L. Dawson, of Rock
ille; Sheriff George T. Nicholsor
f Rockville, and Capt. R. H. Will
ims, of the State constabulary
leven witnesses were taken in th
lid, but were released after beinj
uestioned at Rockville.
Members of the raiding part:
arried out their plans with clock
ke precision. Arriving at th
lub in automobiles, the place wa

nmedia^ely surrounded, and at
iven signal a squad entered tn
uilding, while others remained O!
lie outside to prevent escapes.
Before being released, the wit
esses taken in the raid were In
tructed to appear in the court a
ockville on July 14, when a hear
*g will be held.

. 11 -z

t5lIferald
TODAY CONSISTS OF
EIGHT (8) SECTIONS

' i.First News Section, includingWashington, Cable
and Telegraph and FinancialNews.

>.Outdoor Section of Sporta,
Autos and Features.

3.Classified Ads and Real
Estate News.

4.Society, Books, Art Musicand Mary Pickford's
Story.

5.Theaters and Motion Ketures.Fiction, Boys' and
Girls' Herald and Special
Features.

6.Weekly Review of World
Events.

7.Comic Supplement of four
pages, in full color.

S.The Herald Motion-Play
Magazine, eight gages in
lutugiawe.

!

ITING BACK TO NAT
. J

N ^3®lvN roe

| li^
Auto Stleaimkiy.1>1S-1»20.

Aat* SalesauuUp.1921.

J PERSHING URGES
ECONOMY IN ARMJ

Tells Executive Officeri
I His Plans to Develop

Reserve Forces,
e

Prrakiat. kit aecoad day of
a»rc«c .ami of the America®atmy, yesterday atarted out
t« teaefc the klgk Been of kU
Ufl the "lesaoaa of the world
war," as he learned them la

r France.
Perahlag, mow ehlet of staff la

n additioa to helag geaeral of tho
armlea. aweakled the heada of

r, the varloaa braachea of the
r"7» l« hla oflee yeaterday aad

delivered aa add res*.
l" C«Jfc Pershlag told the army
n heada he waated co-ordlaatloa
d aad co-operatloa thronghoat the

armyt he waated the army to he
® raa like It waa |a France.ao
>f hlekeria^a, ao Jealonales aad

he waated economy to start
right aow. He laslated oa this

* polley.
[. Later, Pershlag told of hla
n plans for the organised reserves,

to faralah the fature military
strength of the aatloa. He aald
he had talked thla question over

d with Prealdent Hnrdlsc, aad he
aald hoth he and the Preaideat

e are aaxlosa to hare 100.000 apeplications this year for the Cltlaseas' Training Camps, which are

expected to bnild np the aaelena
n of the reserves.

: ELKS MAYBUILD
: MEMORIAL HERE
* Social Members Confident the

Capital Will Be Site Selected

I For $2,000,000 Building.
S
ft A $2,000,000 memorial building
e will be erectcd in Washington by
n the Benevolent and Protective Order

of Elks, providing the approval of
the Grand Lodge, it. session at Los
Angeles, Cal., July 10, Is gained, it

t was learned yesterday.
Leaving yesterday to attend the

session, 125 local Elks carried with
them an array of material showing
why the memorial building should
be located here. Although a large
number o{ cities are seeking the
honor, i is expected that the conyentionwill decide on Washington.
The local Elks' memorial buildingcommittee recently entertained

a group of the Elks' war commission,who will recommend a location
for the structure, and Col. C. O.
Sherrill, in charge of public buildings/ and grounds, accompanied
them on their investigation here.
As a result of this tour, members

of the committee have expressed
high hopes that the commission will
recommend Washington. All preparationsexcept selection of the locationwere completed for the buildingat the last annual convention
of the order. Members of the local
committee are Joseph A. Burkart
Howard M. Peter/William 8. Shelby.
Michael G. McCormick, Edward J
Murphy. William L Evans and P. J
Callan. )

California Town Faces
Destruction by Flame*

MARYSVILL.E, C.I., July J..This
entire town waa threatened with
de.traction by lire tonlsht. Twelve
city block* have already been 4eIatroyed, with the fl.mea racing out

A LUtMk°u!iM4Mb8 l0" *U1 ^ m0r*

URE.

Or;

iAKOOlO* If . /
»fTW*Uf*TIN<»

.' »

\

^Ef$r
WMM.:..'I. '

By J. N. DARLING.

VOTAW EXPECTED
, TO ARRANGE FOR

RELEASE OF DEBS
Friends of Socialist Look

For Action During
This Week.

ATLANTA. Ga.. July 2. . Eugene
V. Debs.* Imprisoned Socialist leader,
will be released from Federal prison
here during the coming week, it was
confidently believed tonight by
those close to him.
Heber H. Votaw, superintendent

of Federal prisons, will arrive here
tomorrow afternoon and go Into
session with representatives ot
Debs, is was learned tonight.

VstaWi Trif Mystery.
Votaw's trip to Atlanta is surroundedby a veil of mystery, but

advices to the effect that he was to
ccme, added to contents of letters
raid to have been received from
Washington by Debs' attorneys duringthe last few days, served to
make his friends jubilant.
Warden Dykes, of the Federal

prison, tonight denied all knowledge
of any intended release of the famousSocialist.

It is understood that local representativesof Debs have been in
close touch with Attorney General
Daugherty's office recently.

Experts Early Cesfmste.
Debs' friends were gathered at

the offices of Castleton and Castleton,his attorneys, late tonight. One
of them, David H. Clark, expects to
see Votaw immediately upon his
arrival.
Permission to see Debs was recentlyrefused Clark. He forthwith

took the matter up with Daugherty'soffice, and today received a
reply stating that he would be allowedto talk It over with Votaw
when he comes here "some time this
month."

WOLCOTT NAMED
DELAWARE JUDGE

DOVER. Del., July Z..United
States Senator Josiah O. Wolcott, of
Delaware, today accepted the chancellorshipof Delaware offered him
by Gov. Dcnney. Wolcott's term In
Congress expires March 3, 1S23, but
it -Is expected that he will resign
early next week.
The office of chancellor, or judge

of the chancery court. Is of twelve
years' tenure. The salary Is $7,0410
a year.

Gov. Denney has not yet announcedhis appointment of a successorIn Congress to Wolcott, but
It Is thought thst Gen. T. Coleman
DuPont, a Republican, will be his
choice. Wolcott Is a Democrat. A
Republican appointment to completeWolcott's term in Congreaa
will give Delaware a Mil Republicanrepresentation. Senator Ball
and Representative C. R. Layton
are Republicans.

Brothers Kill Selves
When Business Fails

GRAND HAVBN. Mich.. July
Fred Scott, 3S. and his brother, 40
of the Great 8cott Vaporising Company,of Grand Rapids, committed
suicide on the beach here today
by drinking chloroform. It is said
they recently started a milk business
and failed and that the compact to
die together resulted.

J

5 IN FOURTH;
CARPENTER
[NG BATTLE

v»,«

Frenchman Falls Under
Terrific Blowg of the »

Champion.
OUTBOXES HIS FOE
IN OPENING ROUNDS

Winner Helps Antagonist
To His Corner After ^

Count of Ten.
AHHAJWKT. I* I. »'7 *.

jlnlfc G. CmmmmttT. ' Glaa
rm. !* « « »»«*« » »

tk> MlwtM <« '* ""t*"*"'
to itf CalM Pre«»i

Thta la to ««i tlfT * » « I.
Jmmrrk C. CaaaallT. * D- .*
Kira r«», « * !»«* «.'«»*
rarftatlrr after *' «*< wtth
Jaek DrmpfT mm4 t»mm4 M"
nffrrtas rrw a frartore ( *be
rlakl art»«r»«l baaei «%at la.
Ik* taw a» tke rtaak mm kU

rirkt haa4. Ha wa« la «r»a«
pal. aa< aaMkle to «a* k»a

rlirktkaa4." **<

Br RAT rBAMOW.
RINGSIDE, JERSEY CITY. July t.
With the memory of three eronebln«blow*, thoaa J»cb« that oaly

a Jack rvempaer »roi»e1« v1el«ly
before him. <J«»r*to Ckrpentier. the

champion of Bwopt. nowreturnheavily laden wtth American

money to France and tell of this
history-making battle of today In
which the world champion knocked
him out cold in the fourth round.
The finish came Just one minute
and sixteen seconds after the gong
had started them Into action in this
session.

It a great fight. It was a

irreat Dempsey and it was a great
Carpentier and In this wonderful
stadium which Tex Ricksrd planted
in Jersey City as a monument to
pugilism there was something liho
90.000 spectstors. It was s bsttlo
in which thrill followed thrill almostas rapidly a? a machine gun
spits its deadly fire.

FWaght I.Ike Gladiator.

Dempaey's defense of the title
was characteristic of the mdh. but
It Is entirely necessary to stata
right here that Georres Carpentier.
this man of courage from across
the water, fought the battle of a

gladiator, the type of a struggle
that Is expected of a hero. When
he entered the ring ther« wss a

smile on his face: when he wss
taken out on the arm of Francois
Deschamps. his manaper, he was

smiling. He can smile in defest
ss well as In triumph. Such a

heartbreaking struggle as that this
afternoon and thst fourth round
will remsin for all time In the
memory of every one of those 90.000men snd women who saw the
world champion emerge triumphant
in this struggle with the man
from Francs.
Carpentier who climbed through

the- ropfs s despised outsider frn tb«»
betting, was far from that. The
Frenchman had an outside chance
to be sure, but It was a might*'
good outside chance. It waa a

chance that would have given him
victory had the battle been sTainst
any man other than Jack Dempsey.

Champion's Faee Seswls
We'll explain more fully ah*ut

that outside chance later on and
tell her© of whst hsnpened in that
thrilling: fourth round climax. We
saw this man Dempsey, who hsd
been punished to a realisation that
Carpentier mas a formidable rival,
return to the old vlciousnosg. to
the ripping, tearing, merciless crusaderand somehow we seemed to
know that something was going to
" drop" in this round that boded no

good for Oeorgea.
The bell raag. out of hit corner

came Dempsey, an expression on hts
face that we hadn't seen In ifco
three previous rounds. He was out
of his chstr Ifke a cstapult: he wa*
far past mkl-ring when the first
clash of arms came. It wasn't like
it had beea in the ffrst three
rounds, when the champion resorted
to boxing himself out of the unpleasantand dangerous, situations
which Georges hsd forced on him.
Those who saw -the hesvy clouds"
and the hard scowl as portrayed bf
his swarthy face also aaw him
change from the boxing fighter to
the fighting fighter.

Mai to Mm Stmrglf
Relentlessly he tore after Carpentier,now crouching, now with the

0I4 swaying motion of his body
which gives him the terrific power
of punch. Georges met ihe onslaughtcourageously. He mig^t
have stalled, ho might have blocked
and he might have clinched t<-« ward
off the Impending punishment. But
£eorges didn't do that. He tossed
off the protective opportunity snd
made- It a man to man st rug***
while the gigantic throng thrilled
almost to a hysterical state, hushed
then yelled tumultously.
And what that mob saw!
Carpentier. turning loose all the

power he could put in his famous
right hand, shot Dempsey dead to
the jaw. But Dempsey was fighting
now and not boxing. If we could
have read what was in the mind of
the world's champion It is certain
that If put in words It would be
transcribed something like this:

Beth Ilea Game.
"Come on, Georges, we'll settle

this here snd now. It is either you
or me." and Dempsey, like the man
from France, played the game toe
to toe and punch for punch Tbr Inl
that was in them
No two gamer men ever settled sn

Issue like that of today and as they
moved here and there over tin* canvasthe world's champion. 9 ways
crowding hla foe and taking what
Georgea had to offer in the way of
stinging blows, we ssw the finish
la sight. Georges showed the *tip*

speedbeyond all question and That
speed ensbled him to hit oft^ner
than Dempasy. With the accuracy of

loaatftsssd SS *n«e Tw*k Seies* S~*»«is.
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DEMPSEYWDi!
KNOCKS OUT
IN THRILLI

Government Gets
Million in Taxes
From Rig Fight

AJUD9TA* «MET C1TT. My
i mrnmrnrn. vMHfd, 9MMf

Dmp*r*» akare mi p«tm,

Cavfeatki^ skavt fm.

Ow( *f areas, (HIM
MarA fipttac to Xtftar

bavt, l*MH.
RMurTa Mrt.tfj (all

t»M AMacted),
CaltH States taxes Ilia all

Btaim, ll^M.ON.
Tax (ram Dtaytiy** skart,

Tax freH carpeatkr'a sksre,
WMH^

Rtrkar4'i MtfauitH tax*
111MM.
Anaararat tax aa tickets,

$11MM.
Taxes frssa rallraaSa, cantraeisr,MaressiMaalre, referees.prellsalaary kaxers, sad

etkers receivtaj repaaaerstlss
far werk Is eaaaeetlaa wlti
kaat, $344,OM
Resaaserstiss sf referee, 92rBM.
Caat af preliminaries, 98,MO.

WOMEN AT FIGHT
MAKE BELIEVE THEY
HAVE A GOOD TIME

Try to Be "Good Pals,"
But Fail to Feel Lure
Of Jungle Trail.

B? WINIFRED VA* DriEH.
JERSEY CITY, N. J- Julr 2..The

tiger stood in the bit of Jungle clearinghere they call the ring, tawney.
smiling. splendid, beast victorious.
At his feet the panther, head in

rosin dust.
F4*a thousand women's voice?

shrilled tka victory cry.
Jagged edge on a rolling surface;

crackle against roar of the primitive.
Wasea's Gawas Give Celer.

For the "greatest battle" wsged
and won in this shallow saucer of
golden pine was no woman's affair
More feminine fans today saw Dempseyvanquish Georges Carpentier
than have seen the past three championshipbouts, all put together. But
they were scattering:; nearly submergedin the enormity and action
of it all. Under the rim of the
saucer they made a little tracing of
color against interminable blaclcbandedstraw sailors.
Down in the shadow of the ring

they gathered, spattering broad
bands of color. Broadway came to
a new show.
Back where the saucer rim began

to roll were the boxes. Mrs. NicholasIxmgworth. Mrs. Kermit Roosevelt,Mrs. Laimbeer and their families;such as these.
Waat ta Be "Gasd Pals."

A famous psychologist told me
that women would go to Jersey City
not for enjoyment but to be "good
pals." They would go because their
men went.

In the seat ahead of me was s
gentle little wife with frightened
eyes.
Across the aisle a white haired

woman gaxed ringward with fearful
/ascination. One of the Broadway
heaut'-es squirmed out and left, her
feet beating time to the tatto of
glove on flesh. Even smiles in the
boxes seemed somewhat set.
The band played the Marseillaise."A tall boy tinted like old

ivory, wrapped in an old silk robe,
sprang lightly over the ropes The
jungle moved swept by a noise like
the clatter of wind in leaves.
The champion of France whirled

with the grace of a cat.a small
cat.and smiled.

Tiger a»d Paatber.
A shining.' brown body leaped tr>

the canvas. Somebody whispered
"Dempsty." The name echoed.
Tiger and panther Xaced each

other. The little woman in the row
ahead pressed scsred eyes against
her husband's arm.

I heard the first thud of leather
on that old ivory bod,y. Saw the
panther muxxle flowing red. Somethingseemed to wind Itself round
my throat. The French boy looked
so high-hearted when hs went into
the ring.
The world knows by now the

story of those four rounds. To me
they are confused as the rushing
light and shadow of that same

jungle.
Hears Waaaa'i Saba.

The panther kept throwing his
beautiful body against the tiger,
leaping half way aurross the ring.
But that tawney strength was indeedthe jungle king's; there never
was a question of winner.
Down toward the ring a woman

sobbed. Nearby a man kept muttering**Ood." He had no interest
In fight or fighters. Midway of the
center section was the convention
of cauliflower eara No tragedy
here. This crowd yelled "Atta boy."
cheering impartially.
Even the scared-eyad little wife

managed to , finish with a smile
when her husband was looking.

Five thousand women put forth
gallant efforts ta convince 85,000
men they were having a good time.
The jungle trail.p*th of the

primitive, high call of the wild.
is for neither the feet nor ears of
today's women, prldefnl of program.
Not progression but retrogression

are those, and we women of America
.and also of France.have gone
too far to faal their lure.


